
Entering God’s Kingdom 

July 22 • Bible Study Guide 8 

Bible Background • MATTHEW 7:15–23; LUKE 13:22–30 

Printed Text • LUKE 13: 22–30 | Devotional Reading • PSALM 1 

Aim for Change 

By the end of the lesson, we will: IDENTIFY the sense and reference of the narrow door; APPRECIATE the 

difference between human and divine expectations regarding eternal reward; and SEEK to enter through the 

narrow door. 

In Focus 

Candace regularly attended church. She read her Bible daily. She sang alto in the choir and on the praise team. 

Candace volunteered at the local soup kitchen. She also taught Sunday School for the youth. Candace loves the 

Lord. 

One morning as Candace walked to the bus stop, she encountered a young woman named Tameka. Candace 

thought Tameka’s clothes were too provocative. Candace also noticed her nose ring and the tattoos on her arm. 

Further, she overheard hip-hop music blaring from Tameka’s headphones. Candace shook her head and sneered 

to herself. Poor child. She needs to get saved! So she approached Tameka and asked, “Excuse me, young lady. 

Do you know the Lord?” 

Tameka replied, “Yes, ma’am, I know Him. I am a child of God!” Despite Tameka’s confession, Candace 

insisted on telling her about Jesus. “Ma’am, thank you, but I do know Jesus as my Savior,” Tameka reiterated. 

Candace didn’t believe it. “Young lady, by the way you’re dressed and the music you’re listening to, it’s clear 

you have fallen from the faith. Repent, and rededicate your life to Jesus today!” She fervently grabbed 

Tameka’s arm. Scared, Tameka ran away from the bus stop and missed her bus. Saddened, Candice asked, 

“Lord, what did I do wrong?” 

In today’s lesson, we will learn that many who strive to enter God’s kingdom will be surprised by who will enter 

it first. 

Keep in Mind 

“Strive to enter in at the strait gate” (from Luke 13:24). 

Words You Should Know 

A. Saved (Luke 13:23) sozo (Gk.)—To save, deliver or protect (literally and figuratively); heal, preserve, save 

(self), do well, to be whole. 

B. Kingdom of God (v. 28) basileia tou theou (Gk.)—Jesus’ central message; God’s sovereign rule over all of 

His creation decisively enacted in the life, ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus. 

Say It Correctly 
Gnash. NASH. 

Patriarch. PAY-tree-ark. 
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KJV 

Luke 13:22 And he went through the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem. 

23 Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved? And he said unto them, 

24 Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able. 

25 When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and 

to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say unto you, I know you not 

whence ye are: 

26 Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. 

27 But he shall say, I tell you, I know you not whence ye are; depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity. 

28 There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the 

prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out. 

29 And they shall come from the east, and from the west, and from the north, and from the south, and shall sit 

down in the kingdom of God. 

30 And, behold, there are last which shall be first, and there are first which shall be last. 

NLT 

Luke 13:22 Jesus went through the towns and villages, teaching as he went, always pressing on toward 

Jerusalem. 

23 Someone asked him, “Lord, will only a few be saved?” He replied, 

24 “Work hard to enter the narrow door to God’s Kingdom, for many will try to enter but will fail. 

25 When the master of the house has locked the door, it will be too late. You will stand outside knocking and 

pleading, ‘Lord, open the door for us!’ But he will reply, ‘I don’t know you or where you come from.’ 

26 Then you will say, ‘But we ate and drank with you, and you taught in our streets.’ 

27 And he will reply, ‘I tell you, I don’t know you or where you come from. Get away from me, all you who do 

evil.’ 

28 There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth, for you will see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and all the prophets in 

the Kingdom of God, but you will be thrown out. 

29 And people will come from all over the world—from east and west, north and south—to take their places in 

the Kingdom of God. 

30 And note this: Some who seem least important now will be the greatest then, and some who are the greatest 

now will be least important then.” 

The People, Places, and Times 

Galilee. Galilee is a region that lies in Northern Israel. In the book of Joshua, the tribes of Asher, Zebulun, 

Isaachar, and Naphtali received allotments in the region. In the time of the judges, the tribe of Dan moved to the 

uppermost part of the region (Joshua 19:40–48; Judges 18). In the time of Jesus, Galilee was one of three 

regions that made up Palestine, Samaria and Judea being the other two. Jesus, although born in Bethlehem, 

came out of Nazareth, a city within Galilee (Mark 6:1; John 1:46; see also Mark 16:7). Jesus spent most of His 

ministry career traveling throughout the region, teaching in the synagogues, and performing healings and 

exorcisms. 

Pharisees. The Pharisees were a prominent group within the Jewish tradition that existed during the period of 

Second Temple Judaism (2nd century BC—1st century AD). The Pharisees were members of the laity who 

were experts in the Law. The Pharisees emphasized the importance of adhering to tithing, purity laws, and 

rituals. They developed and promoted a robust oral tradition which they followed in addition to the Law (even 

using the tradition to interpret it). Pharisees also believed in the afterlife, divine judgment, and a spiritual realm. 

The New Testament portrays the Pharisees as religious opponents of Jesus. 

In today’s society, how can we prepare to handle religious leaders like the Pharisees, who are legalistic? 
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Background 

Along His journey to Jerusalem, Jesus ministered throughout the region of Galilee. Galilee was the region 

where Jesus was raised and began His ministry. In several cities, Jesus performed healings, told parables, 

taught, and answered questions concerning the kingdom of God. In the moments leading up to today’s passage, 

Jesus has several interactions with three audiences: 1) a group of Galileans who ascribed to Him the tragedy of 

some Galileans who were killed by Pilate while offering sacrifices (Luke 13:1–5); 2) a severely crippled woman 

whom Jesus healed in the synagogue (Luke 13:10–13); and 3) the leaders of the synagogue, his religious 

opponents, and the crowd who witnessed the healing (Luke 13:14–17). 

After rebuking His opponents, Jesus told two parables concerning God’s kingdom; one on the mustard seed (vv. 

18–19), and another on the yeast (vv. 20–21). Whenever Jesus spoke on the kingdom of God, He told parables. 

Parables were literary forms or figures of speech which gave comparisons to illustrate a point or single idea. 

Although not a parable in the technical sense, Jesus’ discussion on the entry to the kingdom is filled with 

metaphor. 

What do these parables explain about the expansion of the kingdom? 

At-A-Glance 

1. Strive to Enter (Luke 13:22–25) 

2. We Ate and Drank With You (vv. 26–27) 

3. The Last Will Be First and the First Will Be Last (vv. 28–30) 

In Depth 

1. Strive to Enter (Luke 13:22–25) 
The question posed to Jesus in v. 23 echoes His own earlier teaching: “Because strait is the gate, and narrow is 

the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it” (Matthew 7:14). Yet Jesus does not give a direct 

answer to the concerned person’s question. Instead, Jesus exhorts the crowd to “strive to enter through the 

narrow door.” This admonition invokes the task an athlete engages in order to win a race. In this context, one 

must take on this task to enter God’s kingdom by living a life of right action. Jesus warns that once the door is 

shut, many will stand outside of the door begging the owner to let them in. 

What changes do you have to make to prioritize God’s kingdom and work in your life? 

2. We Ate and Drank With You (vv. 26–27) 
Table fellowship is a central theme in the Gospel of Luke. Here Luke echoes the prophet Isaiah’s imagery of the 

heavenly banquet God hosts for the peoples of all nations (Isaiah 25:6–9). Those who stand outside will claim 

to have had table fellowship with Jesus and heard Him teach. In Matthew 7, those who stand on the outside will 

claim to have prophesied and exorcised demons in the Lord’s name. In both instances, Jesus will claim 

ignorance of them, “I never knew you” (v. 23; cf. Luke 13:27: “I know you not whence ye are”), and send them 

away as evildoers. 

How can we compare and contrast ritualistic acts versus faithful service? 

3. The Last Will Be First and the First Will Be Last (vv. 28–30) 
The warning of “weeping and gnashing of teeth” comes to those among the Jewish crowd who rejected Jesus’ 

message. They will stand on the outside and view the inclusion of the Gentiles—those who will come “from the 

east, and from the west, and from the north, and from the south”—into the kingdom of God along with their 

ancestors Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and the prophets of old. Their status as God’s people by circumcision alone no 

longer affords them privilege to access the kingdom. There is a great reversal! The kingdom includes all those 

once considered “last”—the Gentiles, the poor, the social outcasts, and sinners. The supposed righteous or “the 

first” will now enter the kingdom last, if at all. 

How can personal bias influence the reason we choose not to witness to certain populations? 
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Search the Scriptures 
1. Why does Jesus refer to God’s kingdom having a “narrow door” (Luke 13:24)? 

2. Why does Jesus say “I don’t know you or where you come from” to those pleading to enter the kingdom (v. 

25)? 

Discuss the Meaning 
Jesus Himself is the “door” and the “owner of the house.” Those who put their faith in Him and heed His 

commandments will enter into the kingdom of God. In the 21st century, what prevents many from entering 

through the door? How can we make sure we have entered through the door? 

 

Lesson in Our Society 
As African Americans, we share a tragic history of being denied entrance into different places. Sometimes those 

doors have been visible, such as the doors to all-White organizations or institutions. Sometimes the doors have 

been invisible, such as the chance for a promotion or a loan signing thwarted by prejudice or bias. That being 

the case, we can appreciate Jesus’ words as we who have been historically last can be first in God’s kingdom. 

This calls us to be inclusive in our outreach and our witness. God’s kingdom is open to all who go through the 

narrow door. 

Many believers share the Good News of Jesus Christ in word only, but not in deed. In other words, right 

behavior is a testament to our faith as Christians. We cannot presume to deem others as unacceptable because 

they do not fulfill our expectations. As we strive to share our faith with our neighbors, we cannot deny the love 

and respect that is due to them as God’s image bearers. We must show people the way to the narrow door, but 

we must do so with humility because we, like our neighbors, received grace to enter God’s kingdom. 

What can we do to develop more inclusiveness when we share our faith? 

 

Make It Happen 
• Create a list of the non-believers in your life. Pray for each of them specifically. 

• Ask them why they haven’t chosen to accept Christ. Be sure to continue the conversation without being pushy. 

• Write in your journal the ways that you can show them love and lead them toward Christ. 

Follow the Spirit 
What God wants me to do: 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

Remember Your Thoughts 
Special insights I have learned: 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

More Light on the Text 

Luke 13:22–30 
22 And he went through the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem. 

Jesus is aware at this time that His ministry on earth is about to come to a close. This is the reason He is headed 

toward Jerusalem—to bring everything to a crescendo on the Cross according to the purposes and plans of the 

Father. While Luke shows some urgency in Jesus’ going down to Jerusalem, and Jesus is determined to be in 

Jerusalem for Passover, He is also determined to preach and teach in as many towns and villages as possible. 

Thus, He makes constant stops in villages and towns to preach. The heaviness of the situation awaiting Him in 
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Jerusalem does not discourage Him from the task at hand. Instead, it seems to make Him more resolute to 

preach in every town and village along the way. 

23a Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved? 
In this context of trying to teach in as many places as possible—with the intent to save as many as possible—

someone (probably a member of the crowds and not one of the disciples) asked Jesus a question: “Lord, are 

there few that be saved?” By “saved” (Gk. sozo, SODE-zo), Luke points to the salvation that happens at the end 

of time—which is tantamount to entering the kingdom of God or gaining eternal life, and this is something that 

Jesus uses to give an indirect answer to the question. At the surface, this is a straightforward question: “Are you 

doing all this work to save only a few?” Today, mission strategists and evangelism team leaders will continue 

with other questions like, “Why bother to do all this when the results are already destined to be small?” or, “Is 

there a more effective way to maximize the ministry so that many (and not only a few) will be saved?” or even, 

“Could we simply have big preaching campaigns in several strategic locations to save us the trouble of going 

from one place to another?” 

However, there is also a deeper theological question here. Probably, the person was asking about how many 

Jews would be saved at the end of time. Or even if the Gentiles would be saved as well. 

The question was very relevant in view of the confused religious state of that day. Evidence exists that it was 

discussed and the rabbis held widely differing views. But it seems to have been firmly held that all Israel would 

be saved, except for a few blatant sinners who excluded themselves. 

23b And he said unto them, 24 Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to 

enter in, and shall not be able. 
Jesus begins to engage the questioner, but He engages more than just the question; He spoke to them. He did not 

answer the question directly, and actually avoided talking about the statistics and figures. Instead, He shifted the 

conversation from being a theological debate about who will be saved to a direct prophetic challenge to those 

listening to Him. Rather than speculate about the fate of others, Jesus would have His hearers enter the gate, no 

matter how narrow and difficult, rather than put off the decision until it is too late. Essentially, it is no longer a 

conversation about “them,” but about “you.” More importantly, it is not about how many will be saved, but 

whether the hearers respond to the message by entering the narrow gate before it is shut. Right now, the gate is 

open, but soon, it will be shut. The numbers are not limited; the time is. 

Jesus admonished His audience to “strive” to enter through the narrow door. The word “strive” is an athletic 

term that comes from the Greek word agonizomai (ah-go-NEED-zo-my), which is also translated “to fight” and 

“to labor fervently.” From it, we get the words “agonize” and “agony.” In general language, it translates to 

contend with adversaries or struggle with difficulties and dangers as in athletic competitions. Jesus invites His 

listeners to make every effort to enter the kingdom—there is no room for half-heartedness. They must strain 

every nerve to be in the number of those who make it through the door, however large or small it will be. 

The narrow door leads into the house. Matthew 7:13 talks about a similar narrow gate that leads to eternal life, 

but that seems to be an outside gate, while for Luke, the door is narrow and leads straight into a house where, it 

seems, there is a banquet going on. But for Luke as well, the door leads to entering the kingdom of God (v. 28). 

Only those who strive can enter, and Jesus’ words seem to suggest that many of His hearers will not make it 

into the door. Many—who do not strive to enter the narrow door today—will, in the future, seek to enter, but it 

will be too late. 

25 When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand 

without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say unto 

you, I know you not whence ye are: 26 Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy 

presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. 27 But he shall say, I tell you, I know you not whence ye 

are; depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity. 
Luke shifts the narrative—the narrow door will soon be shut. The “master of the house” (Gk. oikodespotes, oy-

ko-des-PO-tes, literally “house-master,” later “lord,” Gk. kyrios, KOO-ree-oce) rises to shut the door. Luke 

does not say how the house owner determines when to shut the door, but it seems more likely that He is 

watching the time. When the hour strikes, whether few or many will have gotten inside the door, He will rise 

and shut the door. When that happens, Jesus is certain that many would be left outside, and among these will be 
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some of His listeners. 

Jesus anticipates that once the door is shut, those outside will knock at the door calling the master of the 

house—addressing Him as Lord—to open for them. It is very likely that even though Jesus describes this 

exchange between the owner of the house and those standing outside in the third person, when this happens, He 

is the master of the house and the Lord who will shut the door when the time comes. Those outside the house 

have no possibility of entering the house. However, from outside, they are able to talk to the master inside, and 

they are also able to see and recognize the people inside (v. 28). In reply to their plea to be allowed entry, the 

master will say he doesn’t know who they are or where they are from. In essence, He refuses to acknowledge 

them. Matthew’s accounts of similar exchanges get a sterner response from Jesus, “I never knew you; go away 

from me, you evildoers” (Matthew 7:23, NIV) and “Truly I tell you, I do not know you” (Matthew 25:12, NIV). 

28 There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and 

all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out. 
Having been denied entry into the kingdom, those outside will wail and gnash their teeth in sorrow and rage. 

Sorrow because of the missed opportunity—they could be inside the house if they had responded to the 

invitation before the door was shut. Rage because now the Master whom they believed knew them has declared 

He does not know them (or where they come from, even though they say they saw Him teaching in their 

streets). Even more, when they look inside, they see the heroes of the faith. Where Old Testament saints are 

welcome, contemporaries of Jesus are denied entry. And, of course, they consider themselves sons and 

daughters of Abraham who should not be excluded from the banquet. As a matter of fact, they were thrown out, 

which means they possibly tried to force their way through. 

29 And they shall come from the east, and from the west, and from the north, and from the south, and 

shall sit down in the kingdom of God. 30 And, behold, there are last which shall be first, and there are 

first which shall be last. 
Here, Luke uses the phrase “eat in the kingdom of God” to describe a future heavenly banquet. Thus, those left 

outside—who ate and drank in the presence of Jesus on earth—only see the real banquet of the kingdom from a 

distance. While they are surprised, disappointed, and frustrated at the sight of the patriarchs at the table from 

which they have been excluded, Jesus adds that they will find many more surprises in the kingdom of God. In 

addition to the patriarchs, prophets, and many other saints of the Old Testament, Gentiles will also sit at the 

table. Those who are locked outside will see many people from all over the earth enjoy the banquet, and this 

will make their sorrow and anger even worse. All in all, Gentiles who enter the narrow door before the closing 

time will find their way to the banquet, while those Jews who saw and heard Jesus teach in their towns and 

villages but did not enter the narrow door while it was open, will be outside. 

Here lies the climax of the conversation. Jesus says to His listeners, “there are last which shall be first, and there 

are first which shall be last” They were worried about how many will be saved, but Jesus wanted to assure them 

that not many of those who saw Him, or ate and drank with Him, or heard Him teach in their streets would enter 

the narrow door before it closes. However, Gentiles who respond to His message in time will enter the 

kingdom. Thus, the first (the Jews who would generally believe they belong in the kingdom) would be left out 

when the last (the despised Gentiles) enter in. The Gentiles are enjoying bliss at the banquet with the patriarchs 

while Jews are outside gnashing their teeth. This is the exact opposite of what the Jews would have expected. 
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Daily Bible Readings 

MONDAY 
Enter by the Narrow Gate 

(Matthew 7:13–14) 

 

TUESDAY 
Jesus, Gate of Salvation 

(John 10:1–10) 

 

WEDNESDAY 
Stay Connected to Jesus 

(John 15:1–11) 

 

THURSDAY 
By Their Fruits You Will Know 

(Matthew 7:15–23) 

 

FRIDAY 
Hear and Act on the Word 

(Matthew 7:24–29) 

 

SATURDAY 
Abundant Life Today and Eternally 

(Mark 10:28–31) 

 

SUNDAY 
Strive to Enter God’s Kingdom 

(Luke 13:22–30) 
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